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Our Semi-annual Sale Is now off to a good atari—but what about you? Ivory Oatalogu 
economies, and your copy contains newe of great Interest If you will but use H. Each and every 
or future use at eavlng prices that you cannot afford to let pass. If you have not given all this y 
that you do so now, believing that It Is In your beat Interests. There Is no time like the present, so we aay 

opportunity, and trust the EATON guarantee, plus the quick, satisfactory service, all of which you
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Again, we remind you that time goes quickly, and In about four more weeks your chance to buy at present prl 
gone. This Bale ends 2Bth February, and eo that you might get the greatest good It would be advisable to orde 

can conveniently. Remember, all goods are specially bought and specially priced, and no article la
TOR quality—the kind we have always given you—the kind that has made the EATON Wall Order Way pop- 
d of service that thousands to-day enjoy, because It Is helpful In every eenee of the word. Now Is a good 

time to prove all thle to your utmost satisfaction.
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Buy Now for future use-You save Money
Wany will see In this Bale the opportunity to buy goods to the best advantage for future use. 

over your Catalogue once again—even as you read this, and ask yourself whether you have m 
best use of your Catalogue. Consider the variety you have to choose from—note well the saving 

prices quoted, and lastly, dont hesitate. Order when the Interest Is fresh In your mind. Bend 
your order at our risk—without doubt or question because of this assuran

"GOODS RIGHT OR YOUR MONEY BACK”
That’s your guarantee.
“floods satisfactory to you or money refui 
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